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FLIGHT 
Angela T Hoppe-Cruz  
 
Times New Roman 
Font Size 12  
Letters  
Rise into the  
Night Sky  
The Liminal Space 
Dotting the Expanse 
Constellations of Verses 
Embody Tragedy Triumph  
Of our Struggles 
Attempts to  
FREE  
Our minds. 
TalanoagirlAngeressMasakadaRevolutionSoundblasterKeaponoHybridloveUnechucated 
TZ 
*Testimonials*Truths*Un-Truths* 
*Contestations*Confessions*Re-Conciliation* 
*Prayer*Peace*Re-Piece* 
Fill an infinite Void with  
OUR Love  
OUR HopePassion  
OUR PastPresentFuture  
Echoed in  
Times New Roman  
Font Size 12  
Letters 
Rising to light the starless night sky  
Transformed, my arms Grow into wings  
Transformed, my spirit Grows courage 
I float between  
Constellations of Verses  
My body  
Brushing against Them.   
Touched by Them. 
Moved by Them.  
Through clouds of Tears  
I land on  
Full moon Glowing  
Gazing upon Humatac Bay 
The Ocean Black Onyx Sparkling  
Faces of my Ancestors on the crest of Waves. 
Tides rising Upward  
Reaching for 
Full moon Glowing   
For us. 
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Times New Roman  
Font Size 12  
Letters  
Constellations of Verses.  
They hear us.  
See us.  
I smile at them They at me 
Refueled I Return  
Out of breath  
Inhaling  
Full moon Glowing  
Exhaling  
Constellations of Verses  
Breathe 
I log out, shut down until 
Our next joy Flight. 
 
 
